
Travel with Local, Travel with Korkoo

Fuloi FuloiFuloi Fuloi

Meet-up time: 9 am. Sharp. Please do not be late as it will disrupt
the further plans besides leaving the rest of the guests annoyed.  

Travel Time & Experience Duration: 
45-55 minutes to the midpoint from most parts in North Goa. 55-
60 minutes drive to the swim spot. And,30-40 minutes of trekking
to the spot. Overall, about 6 hours between drive time, cool
waters, greenery, pure thrills, great food, feni between 9 till about
3/3:30 pm.

Attire & Toilet/ Changing Facilities: 
Carry your swimwear and a change of clothes, towels. Footwear -
trekking shoes, else sneakers. Basic facilities are available at the
breakfast point & after the trek at the lunch place.

Safety: 
Your Korkoo guide will go first, just so that you know what to do
and what not to. And even if you are a pro swimmer, do not jump
without a lifejacket and only from the pointed-out spots. Also do
not venture into the forests on your own; tell your Korkoo guide;
they will take you around. Remember that, you will be required to
sign an indemnity form.

Fees: 
Rs 2500 (cash) or Rs 2950/- (digital with 18% GST) per person
includes everything except your transportation. If you would like a
pick up and drop, we’ll tell you the costs and organize that too.

No Tagging locations: 
The villagers love their quietude & privacy, so please do not tag
locations.

We meet for a village breakfast at a midpoint. Then,
follow your host for about an hour in your vehicle to a
parking point. Boot up and trek for about 40 minutes
through the forest, including crossing a stream. Chill
here for a couple of hours. In-between grab some
snacks. Later, drive to a farmer’s hut, down a couple of
freshly made Feni cocktails and dig into a traditionally
cooked Goan Gaud Saraswat lunch over stories of the
village. Some of the ingredients for the lunch are
picked from the surrounding hills.

The local plan: What's included?
Village breakfast + trek + swim + refreshments + feni
cocktails/ mocktails + traditional lunch. 

About the plan: 

+91 9422190022 www.Korkoo.in

Click
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https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=919422190022

